
grassfood.

   you can taste
            the difference

The finest Colorado grass-fed lamb

raised with love by the founders of Cebolla Fine Flowers

 Luit and Jamie Huizenga 
970-641-3742                        
www.grassfood.wordpress.com                          
grassfood@me.com
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PURE LAMB 
100% GRASSFED
	 It is a joy to share our 
recipes and discoveries along 
the grass-fed life; raising our 
fresh lamb, with love, for you, 
our family and fine restaurants.
	 Let us know if you 
prefer to have your lamb order 
processed differently and we can 
custom to your specifications. 
We have found these to be the 
best lamb cuts and our whole 
lamb (or 1/2) packages include:

• delectable lamb chops: rib, 
blade and loin chops, packed  
4 per package, 1” thick

• whole, bone in legs of lamb 
and shoulders

• shanks, ribs, ground lamb
• meaty soup bones for 

nourishing bone broth

• organ meats for healthy pate

1/2 OR 
WHOLE

APPX. 
RAIL WT.

$5.99 A 
POUND

ACTUAL 
RAIL WT.

TOTAL

1/2 17#-25# $100-$150

whole 35#-50# $200-$300

1/2 30#-38# $175-$225

whole 60#-75# $350-$450

discount 10% for two or more discount 10% for two or more discount 10% for two or more 

add processing fee:
$40 for 1/2 lamb 

$80 for whole lamb

add processing fee:
$40 for 1/2 lamb 

$80 for whole lamb

add processing fee:
$40 for 1/2 lamb 

$80 for whole lamb

delivery TBD - deposit $50delivery TBD - deposit $50delivery TBD - deposit $50 total:

Choose 1/2 or whole and weight preference
Prices will be based on actual rail weights

CLIENT NAME

CITY                                            

PHONE                                         DEPOSIT

EMAIL

PREFERED DELIVERY/PICKUP DATE

LAMB TAG NUMBER(S) (TBD)

WHY 
GRASSFOOD?
 Ruminants were 
designed to thrive on 

grass; not grain, GMO’s 

antibiotics, hormones, 
polluted air or water, or 

intolerable stress from 
being raised or fattened in 

CAFO’s or confinement 

feedlots.
 We believe in 

eating pure, traditional, 
natural foods, raised with 

freedom and love in a 

pristine, wholesome 
enviromment.

 We believe in this  
way of life so much that 

we drastically changed 

ours so we could return to 
nature and live, raising our 

own food this way.
 There are certain 

times during the year 

when we will have surplus 
to share with you.

Reserve yours now.
                         visit  www.grassfood.wordpress.com
           for more Discoveries Along the Grass-fed Life

DO YOU KNOW 
WHERE YOUR 
FOOD COMES 
FROM?

...AND HOW IT 
WAS RAISED?
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